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Find Us At www.attleborosoccer.com or on FaceBook at Attleboro Youth Soccer 

 

Hello Attleboro Youth Soccer Families, 

Welcome to week 3 of the Fall 2018 season. 

Keep selling your calendars! 

Money from calendars should be turned into your 
coach 

Let’s keep soccer fun and safe.  Please remember the 
ZERO Tolerance Policy 

Enjoy the fall soccer season! 

A Note From AYS’ President 

Hello all, Weather is affecting many of us this 
season, as we had to close fields for practices. 
The weather hasn't kept us from enjoying the 
beautiful weather on the weekends and the 
excellent games.  Hopefully, we hit a drier patch 
for the next couple of weeks so teams can 
practice.   

Zero Tolerance Policy - Reminder that no one is to 
yell at the referees!  Coaches have ways to 
evaluate the referees, to help them improve as 
they are all learning and growing with each 
game.  Also always assume someone from the 
other team is sitting next to you, so don't say 
something about the other team as it could offend 
those folks supporting that team.   

ELKS Shootout at Poncin this past Sunday was 
lightly attended but plenty of fun and trophies for 
those that attended.  We will be hosting the 
regional qualifier in a few weeks with those that 
qualified from last weekend. 

Chris Macia AYS President 

SELL, SELL, SELL 

Cash Calendars are on sale now! 

All Calendar stubs and money must be returned 
by October 12, 2018 to your coaches 

This is our main fundraiser for the year!   

Top 3 sellers receive a prize  

(see calendars for details) 

Sell 20 and be entered into a drawing to win a 
$50 Soccer.com gift card 

Top Seller receives a $250 Gift Card to Best 
Buy! 

Top Selling Team Wins A Pizza Party 

 

• October 14: Meet A Rev’s Player: 12-1:30 
at Tilda B Stone Field 
 

• October 20:Panera Bread Fundraiser  
(North Attleboro) 4-8pm, show flyer or 
digital version on your phone and AYS 
receives 20% 

http://www.attleborosoccer.com/
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Parents please remember the following: 

AYS has a ZERO Tolerance Policy please 
remember to cheer positively from the sidelines 
and do not criticize the referees.  At no point in 
the game should parents address the referees.  
Please remember, these referees are young and 
are still learning. 

Take pride in our fields, clean up after yourself 
when you leave.  Please remind your guests that  

AYS has a NO SMOKING and NO DOGS policy 
on or near the fields. (Including Vape’s) 

No drones are allowed at the field.  

Finally we ask that ALL drivers use EXTREME 
caution driving in the parking lot.  Do NOT park 
on the grass! 

Our time on the field should be fun and 
enjoyable for every child.   

Our policies help to keep EVERYONE 
safe! 

 

Attleboro Youth Soccer Night at the Revolution is 
October 13th.  

AYS gets discounted tickets at a rate of just $28 each, 
with a portion coming back to Attleboro Youth 
Soccer.  

So get together with your team, come out to tailgate, 
and watch the New England Revolution take on 
Orlando City FC at 7:30 pm.  

For more information or to order ticket contact AYS Liaison 
David Soucy at: AYS_liaison@attleborosoccer.com 

Hurry deadline to order tickets is September 30th. 
 
 

 

Remember the Bays Team and Attleboro High School 
have games every week!  Check it out! 

Thank you to all who posted pictures on the FaceBook 
page and emailed pictures to me.   

Coaches – Thank you for your weekly updates! 

mailto:AYS_liaison@attleborosoccer.com
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Atlanta United 

Morgan was upset to be benched at the start because 
she wanted to play so badly! And she wasn’t the only 
one!!! I don’t like seeing them sad to have to wait, but, 
I absolutely LOVE that the kids WANT to play and are 
having so much fun! Plus...I think I even saw Cooper 
PASS the ball to Bobby at one point!!! That was 
awesome! Thank you to Coach Jay and Coach Chad 
for helping out extra this week⚽�❤� 

Columbus Crew 
Columbus Crew did great this week!  Emily worked 
hard to get around the defenders for a goal with the 
assist of Sophia and Jelli.  The kids all enjoyed being 
on the field and moving the ball down to the goal 
Great job team! 

FC Dallas 

Great team effort by everyone today. All of the players 
did a much better job dribbling the ball under control 
with their heads up. We saw some great passes from 
Abigail, Maire, Jacoby, Tyler, Valentina, and Nico. 
Mason, Cody and Landon played very well together 
on offense. Norah, Noah, Reilly and Matthew played 
solid defense. We're looking forward to getting Ava 
back next week.  
 

Houston Dynamo 

Another good effort by the Houston Dynamo. Camryn 
put forth great effort all over the field and Kaison was 
strong on the defensive end. Ella was impressive as 
she ran for the ball and Rowan was solid with every 
position we asked him to play. Overall a great game! 

Orlando City SC 
Each game just gets more amazing to watch! These 
kids have only had 1 team practice thanks to mother 
nature, but out on that field they play and pass as if 
we've been practicing all along! Offense: 3 amazing 
goals between Lilly and Anthony! Nolan with an 
amazing and close attempt! Mason each week 
improving his foot work and taking it up the field. 
Defensively the team was on point Christopher, 
Gabriel, Oskar, Haylee nothing got passed anyone! The 
team spirit and cheering on one another kept up 
throughout the game! We truly could not be more proud 
of each and everyone of the players! 

Columbus Crew:  
This was a great game for the Columbus Crew even 
though we didn't practice (again) this week due to the 
rain. Well, in spite of that, we made up for it with a 
concentrated pre-game run through of the relationship 
between offense and defense and how to score a goal. 
Stand outs this game came in many forms... Emma, 
Joseph and Brady were relentless in the pursuit of the 
ball. While Jayla, Mason and Liam kept a solid line when 
the opposing team tried to advance. It was good to see 
Grant get his first goal with both Travis and Joseph 
following suit to give us our best game to date. Go 
Columbus! 

NE Revolution 
Great game this week. Hannah scored her first goal of 
the season. Nick also put in a few. Gavin and Cameron 
played strong in both halves. Nate and Summer worked 
hard on getting back on defense. Addison and Violet 
both passed the ball, on purpose!!! Looking forward to 
getting a practice in this week to continue to build our 
teamwork skills. 
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North Carolina Courage 
The Courage played excellent, despite having only one sub 
this week. Sadie and Hannah both had multiple scoring 
games, while Izzy went the full length of the field to put in 
her first goal of the season. Several girl combined to allow 
just one goal. Meghan played both sides of the field. Alaina 
showed new speed in the game. Sarah Kate was the iron-
woman, playing the entire game. 

Washington Spirit 
The Washington Spirit came ready to play Sunday! From 
Nile and Lucie protecting the net to Annika and Avery 
putting the ball in the back of the net multiple times, 
everyone showed a stellar performance. Next week they’ll 
be sure to bring it again! 

 

New York Red Bulls 

The gr 1 Red Bulls were resilient this week on 
defense.  Players were trying new moves and working 
on moving the ball up field. Ethan had a few 
breakaways from the midfield line along with 
Aliyah.  Iris was confident out there stopping any ball 
that came across her path. Sanaya had a beautiful play 
when she dribbled passed the defense and passed it 
to copper who then took a shot on net. Great team 
work Red Bulls! 

FC Dallas 
All of FC Dallas has been improving by leaps and 
bounds weekly. Colin and John’s defense ensured the 
other team didn’t get any easy goals. Great hustle from 
Maria and Adele allowed scoring opportunities for 
Coby, Max and Brennan 

Los Angeles FC 
LAFC put forth a tremendous effort this week against 
the Portland Timbers! Again, the team played a fierce 
defense swarming the ball and putting Portland back 
on the defensive. Andrew, Ben and Woodens played a 
great game and created some good opportunities in 
the offensive end. Sophia, Caitlin and Kyla were a 
strong combination up front with Kyla scoring two great 
goals! Dalton and Tyler played great all around games 
making sure the defense was strong and creating 
scoring opportunities up front. Dylan had a knack for 
scoring with 5 goals and a great assist on Dalton’s 
goal! He’s getting better and better every week! The 
coaches are proud of the strong effort the team put in 
and look forward to another great effort next weekend! 
Awesome playing LAFC! 

Portland Timbers 
This week we played a nail biting game against a 
tough team. Special notice to both Cian and Leah for 
their tireless efforts 

NE Revolution 

WOW!!! Gabe and Ben both did FANTASTIC as our 
goalies this week! Sam, Liam, Mason and Grady 
did a great job passing to each other! At this age it’s 
still pretty hard to give up the ball to someone else. 
But, I’m really impressed that they seem to be 
getting it! And Evan, Jameson, Logan and Cam did 
outstanding on defense. It sure was hard for the 
other team to get by them!  
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FC Dallas 
Luka was on fire on offense while the defense 
remained solid throughout. 

Atlanta United 

After a tough loss, the team learned the importance of 
doing your job and staying in position. Some excellent 
defense was displayed by Sean M. and Sean G. who kept 
attacking players to the outside when it was their turn on 
D. 

Orlando City FC 

Great game my team control the whole game gains 
Washington spirit they had not even a good chance to 
score a goal. 

Utah Royals 

Awesome game against Utah Royals. Action packed 
and intense. Ishana scored her first goal with Ocean 
scoring the second. Excellent goalie work by Sam and 
Rilee. Solid defense by Lena, Caitlin and Dabria. 
Paige did a great job in offense jumping in the action. 
Saw some good passing and teamwork! 

North Carolina Courage 
North Carolina Courage girls defeated Houston Dash 
3-1 but not without a fight. Those Houston Dash girls 
came to play and gave us our toughest competition 
yet. Our defense gets stronger by the week and these 
girls are really showing their strengths. Gabby played 
goalie for the first time and did an amazing job. 
Aaliyah, Ashlyn and Emersyn all showed what they 
can do on offense and all did amazing job working 
together. Looking forward to game 4! 
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Minnesota United 
 
Big game for the United! Our offense and defense 
spread out, communicated, and hustled the entire 
game. Sawyer made our first goal with a strong and 
nifty kick and Hassan scored with a skillful and 
perfectly placed shot. Colton shined on defense with 
strong kicks upfield to get the ball back in offensive 
territory. And our goalkeepers Tiny and Ryan made 
some great saves. Great energy, hustle and 
teamwork United! 

NE Revolution 
Another tough loss this week, 2-1. Outstanding 
goalkeeping by Aidan.

Atlanta United 

Well...I think you learn and grow more from a loss 
then a win and I’m excited to use this week to work 
on our weaknesses as well as improving upon our 
many strengths. Most importantly...I couldn’t be 
more proud of how this team handled themselves. 
They played incredibly well and gave it their all from 
starting whistle to the ending one. Trinity, Ryley, 
Caleb and Patience never backed off. Not once. 
Nathan and Lindsay were excellent in the net. 
Derek, Brodie, Brayden and Wheaton showed that 
they really can play all positions(and they did!) And 
Destiny in just 3 weeks of playing understands the 
game and is an excellent offensive player!  

A HUGE thank you to Noah for coaching with me 
this week! I couldn’t have done it without you! 
⚽�❤� 

Minnesota United 

Lily played really well on the wing! Keep up the 
good work. 

Columbus Crew 
Columbus Crew close the first round with no loses 
and good score with the other teams. 
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